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Thanks for Helping Us
Conserve!
The District would like to thank its customers for helping
us conserve during the record breaking dry, hot summer
this year. For June and July, the Birch Bay area only received 0.63 inches of rain. The District set a new peak day
record of 2.01 MGD on July 4th, but believe usage would
have been higher without your support for the Water
Wisely Voluntary Watering Schedule and other conservation practices. The old peak day record was 1.93 MGD also
set on July 4th in 2007. THANKS AGAIN!

District Recognized for Outstanding
Performance Award Again
The District was awarded the 2014 Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) Outstanding Performance Award by the Washington State Department of Ecology (DOE).
This marks the sixth consecutive time that the District has received this award. For all
public treatment plants over 1,000 connections in Whatcom County, the District is tied for first with the City
of Bellingham with 13 awards each since 1995.
The District was evaluated on performance and compliance for the following: effluent limits, monitoring and
reporting requirements, spill prevention planning, pre-treatment and overall operational demands of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES).

FALL PLANTING
Autumn in the Pacific Northwest is a great time to get busy in the garden. The cooler weather,
increase in rainfall, and shorter days allow the northwest gardener to plant a successful garden
without extra effort or time!
Fall is a highly favorable period for planting trees, shrubs and perennial flowers. Plants require
less water because of the cooler air and the warm soil temperatures allow plant roots to grow
faster reducing transplant shock. Well established plant roots help to decrease the amount of
water needed during our peak summer months. In addition to the ideal growing conditions, the
fall rains can keep your plants watered and healthy. MORE FALL PLANTING TIPS BELOW!

AUTUMN YARD CARE TIPS
TREE AND SHRUB BEDS
 Plant trees, shrubs and many perennials in early fall to
give them a good start.
 Mulch Tree and shrub beds with leaves, wood chips or
bark.
LAWN CARE
 Plant new lawns between Sept. 1—Oct. 15 to give them the best start
before next summer.
 Improve thin areas of lawns in Sept./Oct. by aerating, over-seeding
and top dressing with compost.
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FLOWER/VEGETABLE GARDENS
 Pull emerging weeds in beds when ground is moist and before they develop deep roots.
 Mulch garden beds with leaves or compost to reduce winter weeds and feed the soil. OR
plant winter cover crops in open beds.

Winterizing Your Home
Are you leaving for an extended period of time during the winter or do you have a vacant home in Birch Bay? Most residential water
leaks result from pipes breaking during winter freezes and homeowners are responsible for ensuring their houses are protected from
the Arctic blast that the Pacific Northwest occasionally gets. Fall is a good time to double check your water and sewer pipes to ensure
everything is still protected before winter sets in regardless if you are leaving or not. Water damage can cost you thousands of dollars.
If Your Home Will Be Vacant for an Extended Time Period:
 Turn off water at the main supply point
 Drain all water: indoor and outdoor
 Make sure you have no exposed water pipes
 Leave furnace on a low setting (55°F) - lack of heat can freeze pipes in the wall and basement
Inexpensive Pipe
General Winterizing Tips
and Faucet Insulation
 Insulate outside pipes and faucets
 Insulate pipes and faucets in unheated areas such as attics, garages and crawl spaces
 Check to see that vents under your home are closed.
 Inspect your water system closely during and immediately following cold weather, to verify that your water pipes are still in good
shape.

